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FOR RENTiA
p«r feet, Farinrood At—», — the 

ef ». Clair, 4# x ISO. Apply

ft. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
King St. 8«t

ST.600—Kin*, new Anton. Three-v terry brisk • 
wwehewe; 26,0*0 himut feet; railway eld
ing, will be rebuilt to suit tenant. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO'.. *
3» King St. EatL , Main ii49®Main 6460
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ALÙ^v MAKE ADVANCE WEST OF MONASTIR IN ALBANIA
llies vvVill Seize Athens if ; Greeks Ignore Ultimatum

WILL KEEP

of MuffUr» J 
nefs* because 

«« will 6« 
at Me each. I
•s and “seconds 
= i”1 ■» good 
sre firsts, for f

1

to be IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT 
FOR MAJ.-GEN. LESSARD

:
Can Canadian Governments and

Members Contract Themselves Out : 
Their Responsibilities in Nickel?

STOP USE OF WHEAT
BY BRITISH BREWERSIBM 

TEW UNLESS 
CREEKS HELD

bar and club 
it *tyles; , | 
to sell al 

*• All on sale a Board of Trade’s Order Will Go 
Into Effect Today. ; ;

Canada’s Greatest Soldier is Now 
Adjutant-General of Over

seas Forces.HE! JL-■)!
Qm• • •

London, Noy. 26.—The following 
order has been made public by the 
secretary of the board of trade;

"It haa been reported to the board 
of trade that In consequence of the 
scarcity and high price of barley, pur
chases of wheat have recently been 
made by brewers for use in their busi
ness. The board of trade has, accord
ingly, mads an order the elfect of 
which is to prohibit the ure of wheat 
in the manufacture of beer and sim
ilar liquors. The order is effective 
next Monday.”

It may be recalled that the use of 
grain for the production of spirits 
without the authorization of the .nin- 
istei of munitions was prohibited by 
the order of May 10 last.

1........ • Again The World takes up the ques
tion of nickel and the unpatriotic policy 

■f Canada in regard to it. For * good 
many years now we have been trying to 
have a nickel industry created in Can
ada. more especially In this Province of 
Ontario, where . the greatest known nickel 
store of the world is located. As jfwe 
have often said before, there Is more 
value in - the known nickel deposits of 

'Ontario than in any other mineral de
posit In the world, whether of diamonds, 
goid.àjggtaum, silver or. any of the In- 

AI I ICC m WIN ,ertor “etaia not excepting copper, which,
wAld ALLlLO 1U W Ilv With nickel, a* the nations want today.

I EX?—'.' ! S: , ■ - , But all the nations want nickel more
w,.n n . tftan anything else when a war like tho

XOUmamans Will Receive present one has wrapped its
V» ATJ rr______  around nearly the-whole of ctviilsstien.
Hrf,' Slimctent Aid rrom J And canada *«s the nlckei of the world.

v, Russia. - But Germany controls it.

JE ' - —■ v Al*> fpotn an industrial and economic

T"’nto w“rli s? £55 tTlZSt 2TÏ
Canadian Overseas Forces, and that **** t 0 yea,re m0Te and thc a,,!es posh* of the world. Three per cent.
Colonel tl. C. Bickford of Toronto, Afo, declares Will .Irwin, author and |cf nickel added to ordinary Iron and cgjp
will be his assistant offleer. For war correspondent! who arrived in verted into steel will extend the lijtrof
sl)out the last year and a half Major- New York today on the American liner the lron ««Posits of the world for many
General Lessard has been inspector- , . years to come. If this were net possiblegeneral of the military - forces in ”"****£ ^ «tended sta> lthen the CThauatl(>n of th« lron <*-e Me.
eaatem Canada. Prior to that he war Canadian continuant on tho o( mort C0UntrjAg u absolutely within
offleer^oommangng the Toronto MiH- western front'. Mr- Irwin also said L*ht ofHvlng men. The United' States

_. ■ JtL !t>îr^^MitrKed lS be con^dered the French a Any. man today are up against the working out of
The Qerman reports do not state!b* Canada. » rao t ahle-ao.chor. He man and grun for gun, the. Snest their Iron deooslts and they know it So 

where the two forces joined hands, but ®aw 2SSl n force in the world, and he , d ’tliere u thlna Oer-
say that the roads leading Eastward Uie rebe Mo« of :885„- Jn Fie Sdu^.-i .jj^ared that, they had trained the m ,heri , v
from the Alt River 1 are encumbered African war he i immamded tha R?ycl British army to pit themselves Intel- Jna”y wants more than another today 1-
wlth fleeing Roumaniito supply col- Canadian Btagoe > W was in rtmny ^ently the German troops. !® lron “d coti deposits of Belgium ment, ^ Hetsl Trust Of. Europe and.
umns, and marked by burning vll- engagements ant mentioned in, d-ds- Like Blasted World. and the portion of France which she now American allies dominate the eov
iages. patches. ■■ ... “The Somme battlefield resembles, lias to subjection. And they want our W,. ■ lUve

BY FRED PITNEY Roumanian official communies.- Co}onelJ9ic'‘f?J a hlssUsH. *0*14.'' »sid Mr. irwm, “in- . otokst to multiply their, limited store of twenty years the isavem--
BY FRED PITNEY. , tton to a large extent corroborates this cer for this m.H1|.r> diririct «« ,head erf wide rolling stains similar V>. yeeedrte steel. ^

8neHel Coble to The Toronto World. news by reporting on engagement with held «hat po»t «* JÏSmS •* ‘ho*e of °hto' oneAtohcSds-a wilder- Canada probably has mere iron ore. ”T**l*jL ***L,*”^^f*,^* ’
■p , v„ 06___t hove t,,st i-nm» an enemy column, advancing towards Lessard was In comman 1 V oront-. ^ 0f destruction. Bellind the lines and oertatoly more nickel, than arry mher 41 And it -is against the awful
PsTlS^ Nov. .6^-1 hove just < o^ ^ Vede on the railway a He is a member of tihe Çxh Dragoon ,, citv haa gr^-ri up. The po®u- to vtow of tiie «weired, by this trust that. .The

back from a trip to the Somme io8v ,;ttle nory, 0f Alexandria. Thus the Guards. In ‘\hftCf-niraKe-:J :atlog) consiste of men, munitions, —, ,^h.,w) , ot tbe drpo-H jf World has been pro testing for- a: goed
I Started on this trip to see the-gains central forces are, now within M mile» he took past injaun, o, the ettgqg>-< : torses and artilteFy, wK6h are Con- 'Teem. Also >» few roemSm»* ht

. r the, French hyl realtoed, what kin-l of BucharesL which is threatened from mef*‘l^ïoncd In doe! ;ln»ally moving from pi** to pi**. mri- a . tew of
of fighting is roing^&t now, and Wh.,t the west, nerth and south. ^ «Rationed In There Is^geldom a^U moment. Lmg jn, «he togtototure rito tlie people in g.nSral

fMfmr°^ —I— s^-iaawabwJcA^ssi^SSSSSSS^*m-w
ting up. I came to four concusione. the interesting news that FleldMarshal nATt RlllMI l nilirC ing artillery and the incessant wihlr^.control It!

I.—The French have made under the von Mackenaen ia personally command - füPifflQli of the aeroplanes on reconnaissance
ing the movement across the Danube-.I q^hrlwllaial*»llkxkf'< duty.
There is no indication yet. -however, as is yes, «->f, rpriri /tfni ir n 
to wha-t strength he hoc been able to put .* VtfVifD IhII (IfP tl\
into this sector, ' but his movement ' - IVJuk V1V1 IaI# VS 1 UeUe
seems to confirm the impreestom pre
viously formed that his latest with
drawal into Dobrudja was voluntary in 
order to assemble forefes for “ the 
Danube crossing. ’Neither is-anything 
definite known as to w hether Gen.
Falkon-hayn has transferred any con
siderable portion of the forces lately 
engaged in forcing the Red Tower and 
other- Transylvanian passes to the 
operations thru Vulean Pass.

Position Critical.
Should ^toumania be driven to defend 

the line running north and south from
Red Tower

Caps 95c to overtook the great House of Morgan. 
And there are concerne in Canada that' 
are associated with it, And we are sorry 
to say men of high reputation in Canada 
Who are today apologists for this unholy 
combination against civilization. The 
underlying principle of the -metal trust, 
of the armor trust, Is- to make enormous 
profits, out of the nations, of the earth 
engaged in war,- and In; keeping them 
fighting, and buying munitions, up to the 
last dollar. They do net care, for 
life! There might never have beet 
if it bad not been for the maniptoattods 
ot the companies that Hare militons of 
dollars Invested in the munition and 
armor business. But the, backbone ef

1quality Men’s 
made from m,«.

Will Irwin, War Correspon
dent, Foresees No Speedy 

Ending to Hostilities.

Von Mackensen Crosses the 
Danube to Join Von 

Falkenhayn.

h-FOUR SPECIAL
Idren’s Toques, all * 
[many shapes and < 
B. Saturday, 29c, |

De Foumet Insists on Speedy 
Surrender of Artillery 

P- and Rifles.
.tii

r>man 
wi r '

Pa NEARS ALEXANDRIABIG STIR AT CAPITAL

Enemy Prepares to Attack 
Allies on Line of 

Alt.

GERMANS STRIVE 
TO AVERT DEFEAT

the whole Metal Treat and ArmamentVenizelist Government De
clares War Upon Germany 

and Austria.

Treat, whether |n Europe or .America, ia 
control of Canadian nloket by means of 
the International Nichai. C#.; which , has 
ae far demlnated tho -, Canadian. nickel 
mines and the output thereof. All the 
other countries have or can. get .iron and. 
steel and copper and zinc almost any
where ; but they cad. only got -. nickel An 
one place, and-that le Canada; and there- 
fore.the whole gang of those in tho treats 
with Germany in the majority, have tied 
up our mines and their output!, That;* 
why Canadians feel tho Mush of shame 
when they get-td, know the facts. ;

vi
mor less t 

Won can bi
fill

London, Nov. 26.—The situation in 
•Roumania as described in today's news 
ehowe that Gen. von Falkenhayn'» 
forces, having gained the railway at 
Craiova, have rapidly pushed to the 
southeast, and are, according to Ger
man Official account, already in touch 
with Field Marshal von Mackensen’s 
force which crossed the Danube at 
Zimnitza and advanced with equal 
rapidity and are now before Alex
andria.

I London, Nov. 2€.—Interest in the 
Greek situation is divided tonight bo- 
tween the declaration of wap on Ger
many and Bulgaria by ‘thî Greek pro
visional government and the apparent 
determination of the royalists to re-> 
fuse to surrender their arms to the 
entente powers.

A Salomca. despatch, dated Nov. 88, 
announces the war declaration by the 
Yenizelists. 1

Reuter's Athensf correspondent to
day cables as follows: 

v “Venizelist circles assert that the
provisional government declared war 

; agalnat.r Bulgaria to prevent the entry.
of the Venizelist forces into the cam
paign from being interpreted as a poli
tical manoeuvre. In view of the fact 

; that the allies consider the Salonica 
| triumvirate as the government do 
: facto, Greece is now virtually at wj-j
i with Bulgaria,
; "The provisional government

declared war on Germany toe-
SS-lfcï’SS'LS&^RS:
visional government.''

Rea#ly to Occupy Athens.
An Athens despatch to The Weekly 

Despatch says that if necessary Vlie-
du Foumet will occupy {The reduction of Vicksburg took mai-.y 

. . dT »tae Cfcreefe Government does |monthg The French are reducing
net comply with the entente ultima
tum. ;

'The royalist troops declare their 
complete refusal to deliver up their 
arms," adds the despatch. “Artillery 

, has been seen at Admetos Hill, .be
yond the station and arms have been 
freely distributed to 10,006 reservists.
Fire engines went round the dty all

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)J

Fight Like Boxer in Twentieth 
Round to Stave Off 

, Knockout.
fi

ANOTHER VICKSBURG 3* * •

» They are so powerful -that- for, years 
this Metal Trust has been eWe. to reach 
and influence some high offldials In the 
Britleli Admiralty and to de the same

Allies Must Not Let Go Grip, 
or Foe Will Re- 

cove!-.

%

y
thing even with ministers and govern-

SS

' "1
I
ialso

1* • *s
bi the teak of trying to .make these 

two thtoge «ear te tha people of Canada 
The World haa encountered a great deal 
of eppetition, sad is today encountering 
a great deal of opposition, now that the 
case lias been brought to the people of 

by the fact that the German sub- 
Deutschland has been able to 

take two cargoes of pure Canadian nickel 
from the United States to Germany for 
the express purpose of making more 
rltLen and great gune for carrying on war 
against the civilized nations of Europe- 
But meet of ad dose she need our liickel 
for munition purposes; and every Ger- 

__ - man bulkt has some nicked in Its make*
BOMBARDING PROCEEDS UI>, and nearly every shell some, and A#ai^ we eay that tlie internfciti^Yial 

IN STORMY WEATHER CTerF cannon and rifle that fires them. Nickel Co. Is a creature of thb 'German 
- J And n few more esjreoee-of the size of th( Métal Trust, and If the IrglsAtiov i'jTvt

, , , . rinnrotlnn* I io- 1 ihfIf » f.F® token by tti'. DyJts. 'I'-tnd will go f. { we have suggested in regs-J '<) 'C' ifn
intantn upcr.-llyns ‘-“S J11111 ■ long way t.a e''-engUierlrig tie-wny'» ! r-nw^lta pasted it ’-“I bt :>:.v*j io 

Favorable Fighting Conditions ! ability io carry on title war. 1V# have the hilt.
s»o doubt of this one foot, that all tb«

.. A-. • %.................'4 :>
canada with a nattonti ptkey at nickel. 

Caned» by m-Bilng hn'd r^lnlfiw hi)- nickel 
at borne, would bave cbnto'éited the oüt- 
'put of munitions and could -have dc Art not
ed the whole situation ot. the waAv^hd 
the dangers and untold destruction of 
the war; but for a mees of pottage and 
by cofihivance of our oWn citizen* and our 

governments we have miserably 
failed ■ In pertoémlng- m supreme service 
to civilization. This1 is why Ttye World 
protests and will protest against the 
International .Niâfel <£.. [Wm. WaB«*e 
Nesbitt, Hon. Fran Cochrane, HOn. Mr, 
Hears t.

csrcumstanceo a huge advance, tho in 
miles on the mapiit may seem sinal'. Foe Opt of Air.

“The Germans are out of the air.’’ 
continued Mr. Irwin. “Ft-om two miles 
south oi Thiepval to Atoerty only two 
German machines were witrussed dur- 
ing a week, altho the vteather was ex- 
eepttonaUy good for flying,, toeing clear 
and cold. The Brttibh, on Hh»i other 

maintaining 'a constant air

-

Vicksburg on a gigantic scale.
2.—The fighting is more deeps rat-: 

than it was four months ago at tho 
neg nning of the offensive. This is 
true, tho gains are realized more rap
idly. But they are on a much smaller 
scale.

Canada
marineMany Wireless Warnings 

Sent to Steamers Off 
Coast.

d Mark n

,1hand, are . .. 
patrol, both by their aeroplanes which 

up every hoar every day despite 
unfavorable weather 'conditions, and by 
their large numbers of captive balloons

von
;?e 6100 Sp are

Desperate Defence.
3.—This is accounted for by the Ger

man defense. It is the most desperate 
defense of which a nation on the verge 
of defeat is capable. They aie in the 
petition of a beaten prize fighter at 
the end of a twenty-round bout, atrlv- __
ing desperately to stave off a knock- the mountains between .
ont until the final bell. **a Toerzourg Passés to the Danube,

Vb”v-' vfars ago, I saw hero In Paris l m ccder to project Bucharcs- * 
a tight between Sam Langford and critics here co-ns.uer mat hcr po.u.o i 
Joo Jennnettc, where Jeannette was in would be extreme.»- cr.t.cia.. i-- 
the same position in which the Ger- hc-.ped. however, that I.uss.a has b>e 

are now on the Somme. He had able to send sufficient reinforcements
to relieve Roumanie of the necessity of 
devoting large forces to the defense 
of her northern and Dobrudja frontiers, 
and that she will have sufficiently 

forces -to carry on an effective

l-BUALITY FIRST. , 

nmemt Inspected meats

'
LIGHTS ARE DIMMED (Continued on Page 7, Column 3j.

’ 1*r lb., 14c and 15o. FERNIE COAL MINERS
HAVE DECLARED STRIKE

4'k-wm Steamers Are Advised to 
Avoid Regular Lines of 

Travel.

..17 i............ 22
Ultimatum to Owners Expired at 

Midnight on Saturday.
Ferme, B.C., Nov. 26.—The 24 hours 

ending at 10 o'clock tonight is the re- 
, Kular weekly idle period of the min

ers. The ultimatum expired at mid
night last night, but the strike will 
not effectually commence until 10 
o'clock tonight.

At . a special union meeting it is ex
pected that a decision will be reached 
whether the coke oven hands will be 
permitted to continue working until 
the supply of slack is exhausted, which 
would be a matter of three or four 
days, and thus assist the metalliferous 
industry by not immediately cutting 
eff the coke supply.

.20
I. .25lb...........

On Saturday the pccp',4 ef Ton «no were 
nickel Germany has got to date, with the given information to the effect that the 
exception of what she might have beer, njetai firm of H. R. Merton Cn.. T„t,l„ ot 
able to get in Norway, hes come from London had been fvupd out tn be German 
Canada. Nor have we ahy doubt that in its origin and control,, and that "i per 
Germany has today an immense hoard- cent. ' of its shares were held in tier
ing ef our nickel stored in various places man names; but it was only after the 
In the United States for the purpose of most careful investigation, and. after the 
taking over to Germany if she cam smug. Commonwealth of Australia had set out 
gie it by neutral ships to Holland, Den- to rid itself of this awful octopus, which 
mark, Sweden or Norway, orç if she can had seized the world, had bésh manlpulat- 
run the blockade and take it out fn her ir.g zinc and other metal products of that 

undersea boats from the United country. The fïritUh Government were
laggard at the Start, but eventually they 
found out. as^ye Ihternatlonal- Nickel 
Cfi. has now to confess, that Its selling 
agent for Canadian nickel was at the 
time of the exposure Ks trusted agent 
of our nickel; and what we now cay Is 
that if the International Nickel Co. were 
turned inside out, as the Merton con
cern was, and placed within -the juris
diction of Canadian law, and If ‘lie offi
cers of the crown were given a free hand 
to investigate, the same results would 

—German control veneered wKh 
Bnglieb names and German deceit!

Return..24 imans
been teinbly punished by Langford. 
He was a beaten man. But his seconds 
would not throw up the sponge, and 
in the eighteenth round he came back 
with a marvelous exhibition of energy. 
and fought with the utmost despcra-_

Langford, however, kept boring in, 
and at the end of the twentieth round 
Jeannette was leaning against the ropes 
submitting to the pounding. The bell 
rang, and he fell face down on the 
floor of the ring. He was beaten to 
a frazzle, but not knocked out. The

New York. Nov. 26.—A wireless 
warning to look out for German suto- 
miuines off the American coast was 
flashed at sea to the American: line 
steamship Kronolamd. which arrived 
here today from Liverpool, according 
to the vessel’s commander. Captain 
Barman.

Passengers on board the American 
line steamship Philadelphia, which also 
arrived today from Liverpool, said that 
the ship was illuminated last night 
and the Ufeboats 
ready for a possible emergency. Cap
tain Cady said, however, he had 
heard or seen nothing of submarines.

The British cruiser Lancaster, sta
tioned 13 miles southeast of Sandy 
Hook, at 9 o’clock tonight, sent out by 
wireless, a general warning to all 
steamers flying the flags of the en
tente allies to beware of German sub
marines on this side of the Atlantic-

The Lancaster directed the com
manders of all vessels tô keép a sharp 
lookout for underwater boats. They 
were told to show no more lights than 
necessary and to avoid so far as pos
sible the regular lune» of steamship 
travel.

.17lb.
London, Nov. 26.—On the western • 8

M
front the feature has been fictive ar- 
tlUery operations undertaken by both 
the allies and the-enemy. The British 
bombardment was directed with great 
energy against Pulsieux and their guns 
also caused an explosion .east of Seere 
on the Ancre. The French report that 
on the Somme fikmt considerable ac
tivity was displayed by both artiller 
les on the A hlaincourt-Pressoir front 
The weather continues stormy. Two 
German attacks directed against the 
French positions in the Champagne 
early in the morning am) last night 
were repulsed. A German attacking 
party against the British lines east of 
B*umont-Hemel, north of the Ancre, 

repelled. The British have been 
discharging gas south of Arras, a great 
quantity being emitted on Saturday.

.26 I
strong , ., , ,
fight in the Wallachlan plain.iy the piece, per lb. .30

99 —
rS. No Newfoundlanders Taken

Prisoner by the Germans
m.49, per lb............

.27
g.29 26.—Governor

EESflp’:#!in* of the battle of the Somme on July 
1 In Which the Newfoundland regiment 

.was decimated, discloses that none of 
these Newfoundlanders are, prisonere m 
Germany, hence they are now posted offi
cially as believed to be kilPed.

____  .15 .gÿjli |
States. How much was trapped going to 
neutral countries’? Who will tell us?

| per- tin.........
1er tin 
>.........

were swung out.25
......... .24 (Continued on Page 4, Column 3)..15

Not all the declarations of the Ontario 
Government or of the Ottawa Govern
ment or of the British Government will 
chengs-our views In tide regàrd; because 
the whole policy of Germany working thm 
the Metal Trust which has Its centre In 
Frankfurt on the Main, and thru its 
ereature. the. International Nickel Co. of 
the United States, and by money and 
deceit, has been able to so occupy the 
ground and to so cover up her tracks 
that she is master of the situation, pro
vided she can get the stops to carry our 
nickel over. Nor will any declaration that 
the British Admiralty may now make as 
to its checking of the output of our 
nickel ore at the International Nickel Co.’s 
refineries have any effect on our view of 
the matter.

! . n
. .23 ,ion v

s WAR SUMMARY *.28
. .18make, per lb. was. .23

•** I
...... ifc._
i... .10 -i
.......... 18 1

•V- Mstn Found Dead in Bed
With Gat Jet Turned on

tine THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED t ■■in Von Stumm is Appointed
Under Secretary of State. .38 follow: HE Teutonic invasion of Roumania is in progress. V<fn Macken

sen has thrown a force across the Danube, joined hands with 
Von Falkenhayn, who has been coming down the Vulcan Pass, 

the pair are heading belter skelter for Bucharest. The dv^nc- 
ed troops of Von Mackensen have reached Alexandria, 4 miles 

y west of Bucharest. The Roumanian forces are rapidly retreating 
and as they evacuate the country they are burning their towns and 
villages. The whole of western Roumania is thus being harried by 

I fire and sword. For the material damage done as a result of the 
Teuton invasion, Roumania will receive ample compensation after 

î. the war, and it will be Germany that will have to pay the damage. 
! As Roumania is to have Transylvania, it does not matter so much 
E after all, except sentimentally, whether the campaign is decided m 
p °ld Roumania or in Transylvania, the new Roumania to be. It seems 
| also certain that since the villages arid towns are being burned, the 
I country has been safelv evacuated.
• "* 4 *

I Bucharest says that the Roumanians are making a stand on the 
I: line of the Alt River, drawn across western Roumania to a point 
I .south of Slatina, 45 miles north of the Danube. They are main- 
^ taining their ground along the Roumanian northern front. The line 
h çf the Alt has been strongly bombarded by the artillery of the enemy. 

South of Slatina the Roumanian troops successfully engaged a hos
tile column, advancing towards Rosiori. The troops, under Von 

L j^okensen, have advanced as far as the region of Zomoi Station. 
I The Roumanians announce the bombardment of the Teuton posi

tions in the Dobrudja. The Germans claim that the Russo-Rou- 
! banian attempt to force their positions north of the Cernavola- 
| Constanza positions has failed. Sofia says that the Bulgarian lire 
I Çaused the attempt to be confined to locafattacks on the right wing.

AContinind on Pag# 2, Column* t and SJi -i

'torrier). Louis Sachler was found dead in bed 
in his room at 28 Alice street late Satur- 
Aa-v nicht The eras Jet was fuly turned 
on The body was removed to the
"'in^view .of a complaint by the dead 
man's friends to the effect that the 
landlord of the rooming-house was in the 
habit of turning the gas thruout the house 
on and off at will at night, the police 
have asked Chief Coroner Johnson to or
der an inveetigation.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

a eus
.36 • •

Berlin, Nov. 26, via SayviHe.—The 
appointment of Dr. William von 3tumm 
as under-secretary of state to suc
cored Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, noyc 
secretary of foreign affairs, is announc
ed today by the Oversea» News

tin
.1», per lb...............

i, bottle......y

rry Jam, 16-oz. Jar .24

......................................... . '*?
the bean, ground

per lb................ •"

Of course, we wifi be told, as we were 
told on . Saturday, that the International 
Nickel Co. has already been passed upon 
by the British Admiralty. But we have 
no «feat confidence in the British Ad
miralty or, in many leading men in Eng
land unteas they are forced to do their 
duty by Canada as they were forced to 
do their duty in connection with zinc and 
other products by Australia.

Canada, on the contrary, is put in the 
humiliating position, according to tltia 
official statement, which was given out 
Saturday by the International Nickel Go., 
and apparently with the approval of the 
governments at Ottawa and in Ontario, 
of accepting the pretence that the Inter
national Nickel Co. is not the- agent of 
Germany, and that the admiralty Is sure 
of it. They were sure of Merton t Ce..'

We say. it can be proved on investiga
tion; but, even were it proved Or not 
proved. The World, on behalf of itself and 
the people of Canada, absolutely reiniti
ates the doctrine that we are now -sk«Ù 
to accept, that the responsibility for the 
guardianship and the proper use of the 
nickel production of Canada can be avoid
ed by our own governments and assumed 
by any outside government, even If it bo 
the British Govern menti The people of 
Canada wHl Insist on controlling their 
own nickel product. No Canadian Gov-

t itself Jut ef Its ra- f 
behind another. And

..M
COL. BORDEN WOUNDED.33

Halifax, Nov. 26.—According to a cable 
received here today Lleut.-Cbi. Allison .
H. Borden has been slightly wounded at AV ™_ a,„__ the front, but Is still on duty. It was Dr. von Stamm, has been director of 
Col. Allison Borden who raised tho Nova the political department of the foreign 
Scotia Highlanders.

. In
*office.

The greatest tryst in this war ia known 
as the Armament Trust, which knits up 
German and British and American com
pany interests in'the production of nickel 
steel, in the production of munitions, 
armaments and armor piste; and It la so 
organized and Its ramifications are eo 
extensive that "up to the present it hhs 
been able to influence the policy by more 

devious ways of nearly all the

Canadians Win Decorations
:

ION.

;es, very juicy, FjJ:
........................ ‘VJO ;

Tile next British and foreign :nai! 
(via England), will close at the Gen
eral Postoffice as follows:

Regular letter and registered mail— 
At 6 n.m. tomorrow, with a supple
mentary mail at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. and 
parcel post mail at 9 p.m. Wednes
day.

.36>r
mained forward all day commanding 
the battery from an exposed position.

Temporary Major William Reginald 
Patterson,. Montreal Rifles y He led 
an attacking force with the greatest 
courage and determination and cap
tured two enemy trenches. He later 
organized bombing attacks and con
solidated the position.

Canadian A.seeclated Free» Cable.
London. Nov. 26.—The following 

Canadians have been gazetted for the 
Distinguished Service OrBer:

Major Lawrence Vincent Cosgrave 
. (Toronto), Artillery. He carried out 

Dineen's fall and winter overcoats severaj reconnaissances under very 
have been most carefully selected heavy fire and explored the enemy's 

from imported varieties wire in daylight, displaying the great-
and the best of the made ^y^jo^^vilham Wasbrough Foster, 

Canada tailoring». Montreal Rifles. He detailed two' pa- 
You must see these coats trols ^ himself led a third under 
to appreciate their proper ; heavy fire and obtained most valuable 
place and value. Borne im- i infoi mation. He later carried out a 
porta turns bear the names successful attack land captured the 
of English makers who
have never been known t Major John Keller MacKay. artil- 
to cater to other than a I icry. when the personnel of an ob- 
restricted and exclusive servation post became casualties he 
trade.

ION. O* DINEEN'S IMPORTED COATS. or 1
governments of Europe end of all the 
great munition plants in, Britain. Ger
many and France, in Belgium and In 
other countries. They have been all 
powerful, even In Holy and Ruaaia. The 
only country that 1» free from them la 
the United State# since the WUaon ad
ministration came in, owing to the action 
of congress in putting itself on record 
as having severed aS connection with the 
armor plate trust; and has taken steps 
to establish her own armor plate mille, 
and to buy her own nlckei and steel and 
to fabricate her own munitions and to 
be absolutely- independent of the Metal 
Trust, which includes the United States 
Steel and Bethlehem Steel fifcug* QSt apoaaiMUty or hid»

mdht of Chbcolatt*; 
;c. Special, per lb. •”

. ; JH vSpecial ■ ■ixes. •29
4j Major Alexander Thomas Thomson, 

infantry: He commanded and hand
led a battalion under very trying cir
cumstances with the greatest courage 
and ability. He had previously done 
very fine work.i $XITION.

rs, per doz. • • •
in.58 )-5-il

.. -36
and 81.25.

m Military Cross.
The following are gazetted for the 

military cross:
Captain Graham Colmer, son of J. 

G„Cohner. well known Canadian stock
broker, led a raid with

objective.

i,rted ferns. *acb'

.. *m wool ( went forward In very heavy fire and 
re-established the post 200 yards be
yond the front line, resumed com- 

* munira Hon with the battery and re-

Excellent
material and most impressive style— i 
#7.B0 to |40. Dineen's, 16» Yon*e|mm great courage

Cdtlran,
emment can contract

jConttoiusA on Page 4, 4J.
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